Orthognathic surgery is used to treat misaligned jaws in adults by repositioning them. Intervention planning has to take into account different clinical, anatomical, functional, and aesthetic parameters to determine the optimal position. Current planning systems usually present 3D surface models obtained from a CT or Cone-Beam scan of the patient. The surgeon then interactively positions the upper and lower jaw. Thus, the surgeon can manually optimize anatomical aspects but has to consider functional and aesthetic effects simultaneously, which may be error-prone. We are developing a computer-assisted planning system which generates an optimized position for both jaws based on different analyses (cephalometric, plaster model, photostat) of the head, using a gradient descent algorithm. For this purpose, landmarks are interactively identified on a 3D surface representation. The system is developed as a plugin for MITK utilizing a knowledge base realized in the sematic web standard RDFS, which is queried with SPARQL requests. In a preliminary evaluation with five different cases we compare the automatically generated planning proposal with the planning results of a maxillofacial expert (ground truth). Good general agreement is observed, although more research for the identification and development of 3D cephalometric analyses is needed.
Introduction
The early facial development depends on different genetical determinants as well as functional influences. A disbalance between these factors can lead to a pathological development of the teeth and/or the jaws. This is defined as a dysgnathic disorder.
The lower facial half is crucial for many functions such as breathing, phonetics, and chewing. Dysgnathic disorders can impair any of these functions and lead to a Temporo-Mandibular-Disorder (TMD) which is an often painful perturbance of the temporomandibular joint.
Extensive cases especially in adults need an interdisciplinary orthognathic approach. The goal is to achieve a physiological contact between the teeth of the dental arches (occlusion) while improving functional aspects such as the airways, phonetics as well as aesthetics and prevent TMDs.
It is required that the dental arches can be positioned in a stable occlusion preoperatively. To achieve this goal, most patients receive orthodontic treatment before surgery.
Planning
A central part in planning the surgery is the occlusion but other functional aspects must be considered nonetheless. The airways are influenced in their permeability by any movement of the jaws [1] .
Obviously, such an extensive modification of the face has a drastic effect on the aesthetic appearance of the patient. In contrast to the mentioned objective functional parameters, the aesthetic influence of orthognathic surgery is difficult to predict, and even harder to classify, as beauty is subjective.
To transfer the planning results onto the patient, a twosplint procedure is used. The first splint encodes the planned position of the maxilla relative to the original position of the mandible. The second splint encodes the planned position of the mandible relative to the planned position of the maxilla. The splints consist of a clear, hard plastic and can be fabricated manually or with CAD/CAM procedures.
Beam head scan. Because of radioprotective considerations, the resolution of this scan is too low to give accurate information about the occlusion of the patient. This important information is subsequently transferred from the patient to the virtual environment through different techniques, e.g. digitized plaster models.
At first, the virtual dental arches are aligned and joined in occlusion. Then the surgeon can interactively influence their position along all degrees of freedom (DoF). Xia et al. [2] presented an algorithm which uses cephalometric parameters to assist the surgeon in identifying the optimal position of the jaws.
Some computer systems also use a soft-tissue model to simulate the impact of the currently chosen bone displacement and display it to the surgeon.
Surgery
The surgical procedure consists of mobilizing the upper jaw, using the first plastic splint to align it in the planned position, and then securing its position with an osteosynthesis procedure, for example titanium plates and screws. Subsequently the lower jaw can be mobilized and aligned in the same way, using the second splint. This occlusion is postoperatively further improved and fine adjusted by the orthodontist.
Motivation
For more than 60 years cephalometry, plaster model, and photostat analyses have been used in orthodontic treatments for diagnosis and prognosis of individual patients [3] . Angles, distances and ratios are calculated based on defined landmarks. The calculated values are compared with standard values, sometimes adapted to age, gender and ethnicity, found in the literature [3] .
Although many 2D quantitative values are regularly used in the planning of orthognathic cases without surgery, the current treatment planning for orthognathic surgery depends mainly on the expert knowledge of the surgeon, who manually optimizes the anatomical situation and simultaneously has to consider functional and aesthetic effects, which might be error-prone [4] .
We are currently developing a computer-assisted planning system, based on quantitative values, which might help maxillofacial surgeons to incorporate more parameters into their treatment planning.
Material and methods
For the analysis of different quantitative values and the visualization of the planning result a 3D model of the patient's head is necessary. The STL files were created with the IPS Case Designer (Gebrüder Martin GmbH & Co. KG Deutschland). A skin segmentation and an according bone segmentation were performed. Additional high-resolution CT scans of plaster models of the patient's teeth were performed, transformed to STL and registered onto the low-resolution STL of the patient scan, to improve spatial resolution and create the master STL files.
The plaster models were CT scanned in the optimal occlusal position. This scan therefore encodes the target position of the jaws relative to one another. Using this scan with the master STL files, the jaws can be realigned. The resulting file is therefore the master STL file with the jaws already aligned in optimal occlusion.
Software
The Medical Imaging Interaction Toolkit (German Cancer Research Center, Division of Medical Image Computing, Germany) was used and expanded in its functionality by our plugins, written in C++ and designed in Qt.
Knowledge base
The software system uses a semantic web approach to encode the declarative expert knowledge of the surgeon into a knowledge base which can be used by our program. Based on the RDF (Resource Description Framework) model we used the RDFS (RDF Schema) ontology to define a semantic network in the turtle language (Terse RDF Triple Language). This network is built by connecting resources in triples which follow a subject -predicate -object order: sta:SnaAngle rdfs:OverUpperLimit mkg:MaxPrognathia mkg:MaxPrognahtia rdfs:label "Prognathic Maxilla" mkg:MaxPrognathia rdf:type mkg:Symptom mkg:MaxPrognathia mkg:treatedBy mkg:DorsalTranslation
The object can be either a subject of another triple or a literal value. In the example, the SNA-Angle is connected with the object of a prognathic maxilla by the trait "OverUpperLimit". The prognathic maxilla object is further described by three statements: it is given a label with a literal value of "Prognathic Maxilla"; it is of type "Symptom"; it is connected to the treatment object of a "Dorsal Translation".
This knowledge base can be queried with SPARQL (recursive acronym: SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language) requests, which have a SQL-like syntax.
Optimizer
The analyses make different predictions about the jaws in relation to different anatomical structures and different units (ratios, mm and degrees). They have to be harmonized to a unifying coordinate system and the respective units of the DoFs. The optimization process is broken down for each jaw in the sequence:
Yaw -Pitch -Roll -Transversal -Sagittal -Coronal For each DoF a Pack was created, which consists of all evaluations that concern the examined movement. The optimal position was defined as a position of maximal agreement between the analyses. The following cost function f(x) was used to determine the cost at point x, with LT (lower threshold) and UT (upper threshold). A weighting factor (wf) is assigned to each analysis. Using the gradient descent algorithm to find the direction of the local minimum of the cost function g(x) and then moving x in that direction. ( = learning rate, ∇ = gradient). This is repeated until convergence to a local minimum is achieved.
Algorithm
Starting with the master STL files in optimal occlusion, the union of maxilla and mandible must be positioned in the cranium. Using the previously described functions, firstly the optimal position of the maxilla is determined. Secondly, the position of the mandible is analyzed. If discrepancies exist, the surgeon is asked to compromise between the optimal position of the maxilla and the optimal position of the mandible.
Patients
Datasets of five patients (two females, three males) that underwent bimaxillary orthognathic surgery at the Heidelberg University Hospital were analyzed. The study has been approved by the ethics committee of the medical faculty of Heidelberg (number S-296/2015). With the current version of the CAP system the planning of a case takes around 12 minutes. The landmarks can be interactively placed on a 3D surface model or on the MPR reconstruction, and the weights and thresholds of the analyses changed individually from their default settings to tailor the planning to the current patient.
To analyze the possibilities of our CAP approach an evaluation is currently ongoing. Preliminary results with five cases are listed in Table 1 .
The Packs Yaw, Roll and Transversal generally show a good agreement with the surgeons planning, while the Sagittal and Coronal Pack show a notable discrepancy of more than two mm. 
Discussion & Conclusion
In some cases (Pitch, Sagittal and Coronal) the notable deviations can be explained by a low number of analyses. In others a higher precision is achievable with less analyses (Yaw, Roll) because in both Packs an exact physiological position is anatomically defined. Some analyses also rely on a soft tissue simulation which is an imprecise tool for predicting landmark movement, because accurate simulation of soft-tissue changes currently is an unsolved problem [5] .
Limiting factors in CAP approaches today are twofold: Although the data available for treatment planning nowadays is three dimensional, most analyses were developed for two dimensional lateral radiographic images. Secondly, soft tissue changes can still not be reliably predicted with the available data.
Further research into 3D cephalometry and soft tissue simulation will therefore improve the precision of ours and similar CAP approaches. In the future it might be possible to perform a backwards planning, determining the optimal surface of the face and subsequently calculating the corresponding bone movements.
The gradient descent optimization algorithm was chosen to experiment with different cost functions easily without having to adapt a more performant individualized algorithm. Mathematically the gradient of functions is not defined for non-differentiable functions, but because the presented cost function is continuous and has no undefined areas, it can still be applied.
Our approach is capable to automatically make a treatment proposition which might help surgeons to incorporate additional aspects for planning complex orthognathic cases.
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